
B Odd Stories of Life.

gM It is her opinion nt the present time

no reform movement is fully-
unless it has brakes on ti.

George.”
course,’ said the engaged girl,

what you married him for,
it?”

“Well, not entirely.” answered the

married woman, hesitatingly.
-And, of course, you didn’t succeed.”

in the older married woman; “I
at least. I got him started, and

B^B“'V ,I,ereS no stopping him. You

I got him to stop drinking first,

didn't drink much, anyway; but I

him to stop it entirely, and for a

w weeks he was so cross and irrita-

that 1 almost regretted that I'd

I

IF
"Oatraßrouß."

so pleased with my success that I
to get him to stop smoking. !

salfl he felt so much better since |
stopped drinking that he was begin-

to believe there was a good deal
benefit to be derived from absteml- [

¦cusness, and he stopped smoking. It
¦was three months before he was in fit |

to inhabit the same house
with a human being and two or three
times I begged him, for heaven's sake,

¦ tn go to smoking again, but he would
not.”

"You ought to be gratified to think
¦ that you have so much Influence with

him,” said the engaged girl.
HR "It must be very gratifying to have a

husband who neither smokes nor

¦ drinks," said the older married wo-

¦ man. “There are not very many of

¦ them.”
¦ "It's a good thing,” returned the

young woman, bitterly.
¦ “Good thing!” exclaimed both the

others. *

¦ “Yes, a good thing,” repeated the
¦ young married woman, with ompha-
¦ sis. “A reform movement that you
¦ can't stop when you want to is one of

¦ the most annoying and disagreeable
¦ things that It is possible to have

¦ around the house. My husband thinks

¦ be feels so much better that he has be-

-3 come a crank. He doesn’t believe In

3 pepper or condiments of any descrip-
¦ tion any more, and has instructed me

¦ to dispense with them entirely in the i
¦ house.”
¦ “Outrageous!”
H “He considers coffee injurious, and
¦ won’t have it on the table, and he In-
¦ slsts that candy will drive any woman

¦ to an early grave.”
E “Preposterous!”
H “Isn't it? But there doesn't seem to

H beany help for It. He’s says that now

¦ he's started he's going to reform the
¦ household from top to bottom."

g “That's the way with men, my dear.
¦ You marry one to reform him. and he
¦ thinks you have married him to be re-

¦ formed.” and the older married wo-

B man looked very wise, while the en-

| gaged girl looked In the direction of a
R box of bon-bons on the table ami bo
B gan to think that, possibly, she would
B be better not to try to reform Harry
I at all.

¦ Not Up to Dnte.
I The girl in bloomers was thoroughly
I disgusted. She had devoted herself to
I a woman’s magazine for a matter of
I half an hour or so, and bad tried the
B woman's page of a dally newspaper.
I "It seems an outrage that they
B should impose upon us to such an ex-

I

¦ F

| Ahxolutel y Vnlncleßß and tnlnter-
i eMtiiiir.

trnordlnary extent,” she said, at last,
as he threw down the paper.

[ The girl In the tennis suit looked at

! her Inquiringly.
| "They make such a pretense of get-
I ting up news especially for us,” ex-

i claimed the girl in bloomers, “and in-

variably fall so miserably.”

I "Why, the fashion page
” began '

| the girl in the tennis suit, byway of I
k protest.

J “Absolutely valueless and unlnter- ,
i <»st!ng,” broke in the girl In bloomers. 1

“Nothing but gowns, gowns, gowns >
and lingerie and lace, and not one

word about—er—er— what really inter-
ests us now. Why, half the things I
wear are not mentioned on woman’s

pages or In woman g. magazines.”—Chi-
cago Evening Post.

“Oh, well.” explained the girl in the
tennis suit, apologetcally,’ “you must
not forget that it is only recently that

you began to—er—wear ’em.”
“But it is not entirely a matter of

bifurcation, either,” protested the girl
In bloomers. There is very little about
yachting caps, golf caps, fedora hats,
toe-clips, handle bars, road records,
diamond frames, centuries, cigarettes,
knee action, neckties and all the other
things that a girl is naturally inter- i
osted in. We have to turn to a part of !
the paper devoted to men to find any- I
thing about any of these things.”

“Oh, that Is natural Just now. You j
see-”

“There’s no politics on that page, |
either.” interrupted the girl in bloom- ,
era. “Youcannot find out how to reg- •
ister or in what colors the ballots will |
Im? printed or where the speeches are i
being made or anything else that is in- ,
teresting. Then there isn’t any golf ’
news or tennis news or anything of

that sort—nothing but a lot of stuff j
about homes and gowns and husbands ;
and other trash that no one cares any. 1
thing about. What is needed is a :
woman's page that Is devoted to mat- •

ters that women are really interested
in; to fashions that they will wear; to
bicycle schools instead of kindergar-
tens. You see. we’ve been moving too
fast for these editors—at least some of
us have.”

Enrly Morning Tragedy.

Tlng-a-llng-ling-llngl B-z -z-z! Ting-
a-ling!

“Confound that alarm clock!” he ex-

claimed as he turned over In bed.

“There is never a morning that I don’t

regret that I ever permitted it to come

into the house.”

“Permitted it,” repeated his wife In

a drowsy way, as if she were too

sleepy to enter a vigorous protest, and

yet felt that she ought not to let such
a statement go unchallenged. “You
bought it yourself. No one else want-
ed such a clanging thing in the house.”

“Well.It’s the only thing in the house
that I can rely upon," he retorted. “I
admit that 1 regret it when it gets
after mo In the morning sometimes,
but when I get thoroughly waked up
I realize its value. There isn’t any-
thing else in the house that isn’t more

or less affected by the weather. Ifit
isn't Just as light is you think it ought
to Ik? you turn over ami go to sleep
again. If the sun stayed behind a

cloud and 1 didn’t have this alarm
clock the chances are I would sleep
until noon. You have to sih* just so

much light shining in the window or

you won’t believe it’s time to get up,
and that is where the alarm clock
comes in. You knew I wanted to get
up early this morning, but 1 will ln?t
I wouldn’t be awake now if it had
been left to you."

“That is right.” she admitted. “I
would not have waked you up at this
time. What time is it. anyway?”

“Six o’clock," he answered promptly.
“That was the lime I set the alarm

clock for.”

“I did not ask you about the alarm

I clock," she retorted, as she made her-

| self ns comfortable as possible under

| the bedclothes while he got »ip and be-

; gan to dress. ”1 asked you what time

it was. It is dark enough to be mid-

night.”
“You heard the clock go off. didn’t

‘ you?” he asked sarcastically. "Are you

banking a combination of woman’s in-

tuition and a cloudy morning against
the unequivocal assertion made by taht
clock?”

“Oh, Isuppose the clock’s all right,”
she answered carelessly, as if it were

a matter of small importance anyway,
“but I would have more confidence

in it this morning if I hadn't seen the

children playing with it last night
after you had set it. Somehow that

ga
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He Made n Dive for IIIn Vent.

seems to have destroyed my confidence
in—”

At the first mention of the children
he had made a dive for his vest to con-

sult his watch, ami before she could
finish a man about hall-dressed was

moving rapidly in the direction cf the

children’s room with one large slipper
held aloof in his right hand.

The sounds that preceded from the
children’s room a moment thereafter

awakened all the neighbors and set

them to guessing what the children
have done to deserve such severe pun-
ishment at 3 o'clock in the morning.

He bad some thoughts of proposing.

It uas natural that his thoughts

should take some such course, for her

fortune was figured at someth’ng over

a million, while his was figured at

something less than $9.35 just at that

moment, although he probably would

not have admitted It.

Then it was that the subject of con-

versation drifted round to engagement
rings, and he mentioned that in some

countries men wore them.
“And the strange feature of It all Is,"

lie said, “that the girls provide them.”
“Yes?" she returned interrogatively.
“Oh. yes,” he replied promptly. "I

can show you extracts from books to

prove it, in addition to referring you to

people who know all almut it them-

selves.”

“What of it?” she asked somewhat

coldly.
He was a trifle staggered by both the

manner and the question, but he en-

deavored to make the liest of it.

“Oh, nothing much,” he answered;
“only it does not seem exactly nat-
ural.”

“Most natural thing in the world,"
she asserted.

“Aw, now, you don’t really think
that is exactly the proper thing, do

I you?" he asked, rather disconcerted.
| ’Whynot?”

j He made a hasty effort to collect his

• thoughts, and then suggested that it

I seemed to be expecting too much of a

1 girl-
• “Such things seem to come more

more gracefully from the men," he

said.
“Perhaps you are right,” she answer-

ed, “but it’s a mere trifle anyway, and
I

suppose we might as well get used to
it. The bride has to furnish practi-
cally everything else for the mod-

What of It f

ern fashionable wedding, including a

dowry that is big enough for two. with

i additions later. She might as well fur-

i Mish the ring, too."

( He didn't propose —not Just then. He

I Seemed it wise to give the matter fur-

: Ibcr thought.

EXPERIENCES WITH III'JLGiL.ARs.

Tragic Story nn<l Another With a

Huinoroni Side.

Burglar stories are rife nowadays.
There are a hundred experiences told

of burglars or would-be burglars for

every robbery, and those are numer-

ous. One of these is a truq story and

cf a double tragedy. It Is a story of

the rash use of firearms. It was a

young man who discovered the burglar.
He heard first a slight noise outside
the house, was sure he heard steps,
and, looking out, saw a light. He aim-

ed at the light as he took his revolver

and tired. There was no further noise

and he went to sleep, content that ho

had frightened away the burglar if

there had been one. In the morning it
was found that his revolver had done

good execution. A man. heavily armed
and well supplied with burglar’s tools,
was found dead outside the house door.
It was a great shock to the man who

bad killed him. He had killed a hu-

man being in cold blood, and lie was

inconsolable. He was a fine young fel-

low, with a life of promise before him.
It was in vain that his friends endeav-
ored to console him by saying that the
man was evidently desperate and other
lives might have been taken if be had
been allowed to carry out his plans.
But the murderer, as he considered
himself, was not to be comforted. Ho

became the victim of settled melan-

choly, and before the end of a year he

had succumbed to his feelings.
Another story has a comic side. She

was a nice old lady, who never missed
an opportunity^to laud the virtues of

her departed spouse. A friend, seeing
a heavy cane standing at the head of

her bod one day, remarked upon it:
“Yes,” said the widow, “James always
kept it there in case of burglars. James

was very brave. Why, I remember one

night we heard a noise in the house,
and we thought burglars might be

around. James got up”—the visitors

listened, cold chills in anticipation of a

thrillingstory, creeping up and down

the spine—" James got up,” went on the

story teller, “and slammed our bed-
room door as hard as he could and
locked it.”—New 1 ork Times.

THE STRUGGLING YOUNG AI'THOK.

Ho ExnrraMCN Some Vleww Concern.

iiiK the ItcudlnK of Mauuxcrlpta.

“I have heard people say.” said the

struggling young author, “that they

thought what manuscripts they had

sent to the publisher had been returned

to them unread. I thibk they must bo

mistaken about this. My own impres-
sion is that the manuscripts are al-

ways read; and I say this after an

unbroken experience of manuscripts
returned. It would be the height of

folly, after the publisher had spent a

lot of money for wading through the

great mass of stuff submitted. In the
hope of finding gems—it would be the
height of folly not to winnow the
stuff carefully. I believe the work is

carefully and faithfullydone.

“Oh. i dare say that after a reader
had read about forty successive manu-

scripts fn in the same contributor, not
one of them revealing the faintest

gleam of humor or the slightest scintil-
la of common sense, I dare say ho
might, when he came to the forty-
first manuscript, now and then skip a

dot over one of the i’s, or, possibly,
jnot stop to scan closely the cross on

ievtry t; but what I mean to say is

he’d read it fairly, no doubt of that.

“No. sir; the things are read; I’m

sure of that; but are they read appre-

ciatively?
“A ah! That’s the question!”—New

York Sun.

The Tclrernp.i of the Desert.

“Yes," said Joseph Donner, superin-

tendent of telegraph for the Southern

[ Pacific railroad, "telegraph poles along
the line have a hard time. Particularly

is this so out West, where the poles are

costly and stations are few and far be-
tween. Now, out in the Arizona desert

the poles are played the deuce with

generally. There Is a sort of wood-
pecker that picks the posts absolutely
to pieces, thinking there may be insects
inside of the wood. They hear the

humming and haven’t sense enough to
know what causes it. Then near the

hills the black bears imagine that each

pole contains a swarm of bees and they
climb to the top and chew the glass in-
sulators to pieces, but the sandstorms
are the tilings that create the most

havoc. When the wind blows strongly
the sand is drifted at a rapid rate, and
the grains cut away the wood at a fear-

ful rate. It was a common tiling to

have an oak polo worn to a shaving in
a day’s time, while I have seen poles
Just ground to the surface of the earth

during a single storm. Things got so

bad out there that the company decided
to substitute steel poles for the oak
and cedar, but that didn’t remedy tile

evil at all. The sand just wore away
the metal on each side of the pole until
the center was as sharp as a razor, and
all the Indians in the country used to
shave tnemselves on the edge. We fi-

nally managed to fix things. We just
painted the poles with soft pitch. The
pitch caught the sand, and now every

pole is about two feet thick and solid
as a rock.”New Orleans Times-Demo-
crat.

For Slender Women.

Columns of conflicting advice have
been written from time to time for the

benefit of women who wish to get thin,

and, as it Is not enough for the woman

who desires to put on a little extra
flesh to draw her conclusions from the

reverse side of the fleshy woman's In-
structions, she is coming in fora goodly
share of counsel, too, which is all ex-

cellent in away, but the regime of

exercise and diet which Is advised
for perfect development from the stand-

ard of too much or too little flesh is

usually an absorbing process which
leaver very little time for other things,
and the average woman soon wearies

of it if she has the courage to at-

tempt it at all. The simple recipe,
“Eat vegetables and plenty of butter,
drink milk, sweet wine and stout, take
cod-liver oil, go to bed early, steep a

little during each day, and laugh as

much as possible,” will often help the
thin woman immensely. Cream may
be substituted for the cod-liver oil if

preferred.—Detroit Free Press.

A Variation in Iliatory.

“When my wife and 1 were In Rich-

mond,” says the traveler, “we had for
a driver on many of our excursions an

old colored man who was a character.

He had been the body servant of -i

rebel general at the time of the wa •.

and what he did not know about the

rebel army and its history he imagined.
He was remarkably accurate in most

tilings. We were talking of visiting
Powhatan, and aeked George about It,
more to hear whxt he would say than

anything else. ust .de grabes der,
sar,’ answered George. ’De grabes of

Pocahonta and Cap’n John Smith.’

‘Who were they?’ Iased. ‘Rebel gener-

al*. sar.’ said George. ‘Pocahonta, he
st-fied de life of Cap’n Smith. Der bof

Varied der, and dey do fray, sar, dat
stones do get bigger and blgocv

aria year.’
”

HISTORY OF CRAPS

DRIGINATED MORE THAN A

HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

fßßcinationn Peculiarly African Method

of Gambling That It» Not Without Its

Intricacies —Now 1 rohibited in the

Crescent City, and Many Other Places.

F there is one

' Illi Barae tf> which tho

Savannah negro is
d ev°ted above all

fCS 1 nW others, it is craps,

City or country, it

alike, says

the Savannah

Q/ r News.

On Sundays the

country negroes

gather in little

groups in the shade of the trees, out of

sight of the “big house,” and play all

lay long, or until the wages which

:hey received oa Saturday night are

sone. In the cities they gather on the

ivharves, in the corners of warehouses,
ir any favorable spot out of sight of

die “cop” and play for any amount

rhey may possess, from coppers to dol-

lars.

The Savannah bootblacks and news-

boys, like those of any other city,
gamble away their earnings, and many

i game is carried on in the lanes, the

/layers often becoming so interested
hat they lose all thought of the po-

icoinan until that worthy appears in

.heir midst and nabs a couple of th*?

flayers. White boys play the game,

00, but negroes at all ages and sizes

‘shoot” craps. There Ig only one other

game which equals craps in fascination
'or them, and that is policy, aui as pc-1-
cy is more likely to be interfered with

ay the police, craps has all the advan-

tage.

Thera are fascinations about the

game peculiarly African. It is not

nrithout its intricacies. The ordinary
‘come seven, come eleven” plan of the

game is simple enough, but if there is

i crowd around the players there may

?e * half-dozen interested in the game
tnd a dozen side bets. How they man-

tge to keep run of the game is a mys-

ery to the ordinary observer, but they

lo so with unerring accuracy. Fights

>ver crap games are rare.

The expressions common to the game

ire amusing. “New dross for de baby,”
ixclaims one. “See my gal Sunday
light,” exclaims another. “De little

lumber 2,” says cne, as that unlucky
lumber shows up. “Ieight you,” says

inother, meaning that he bets that that

lumber will not turn up again before

he “luckyseven.” And so it goes.

The city council of New Orleans has
ust passed a law making the game cf

•raps illegal. It does not matter where

t is played, whether in the streets, in
lie club or at home, craps is especially
tingled out as the most depraved of

gambling games, not to be tolerated
•.nywhere. The game, according to a

nodern writer, is of New Orleans ori-

gin and over 100 years old Bcarnard de

Uarigny who entertained Louis Phil-

ppe when he came to Louisiana, and

vho stood seventy years ago as the

lead of the creole colony of the state,
is its wealthiest and most prominent
:itizen—he was entitled to call himself
flarquis in French—was the inventor

>r father of craps, and brought it into
ligh favor as the fashionable gambling
if the day. When he laid off his plan-
ation, just below the then city of

¦ "Jew Orleans—it is now the Third dis-

rict, but was then the Faubourg Mar-

gny—and divided it into lots, he named

j me of the principal streets “Craps,”
; ind explained that he did so because

¦ le had lost the money he received from

i he lots on that street in this favorite

] game of his.

' It remained Craps street until a few

rears ago, when a protest was raised
igainst such a disreputable name for

i very quiet and respectable street, es-

pecially given to churches. “The Craps
Street Methodist Church” sounded par-

.icularly bad. After Bernard Marig-
ly’s death craps as a gambling game
descended in the social scale and was

Snally mainly monopolized by
aegrocs and street gamins. Some five

ar six years ago, however, some Chi-

| *agoans who happened to be on the

evee in New Orleans were struck by
Ihe game as offering novelties to the
laded taste of dice-players and took it

ionic with them.

It crept into favor at once in the

west, and craps now ranges from the
Mississippi to the Pacific, and no well-

-egulated gambling-house is without a

‘craps room.” But, while it has flour-
shed elsewhere, it has been tabooed in

ts birthplace. And now, not content

with the ordinary laws against all

gambling games, the council has de-

clared craps especially prohibited, and

not to be played for money even in

nne’s back bedroom with the blinds

nulled down in front.

Chinese Trust One Another.

I have said that a Chinaman trusts
his friends to an extent that we would
consider almost imbecile. Among them

money is loaned without interest and

without written acknowledgment or

witnesses. Ifa man is “short" and ap-
peals to his cousin or his friend to

help him. that friend will divide up
without specifying a time for its re-

payment. If the man is sick or poor.
Ihe creditor, in all probability, will
never mention the matter again, and
will certainly not ask for its return

while the debtor refrains from gamb-
ling or opium smoking, and honestly
does his best. I have known men to

be for a time without employment, and
while they were trying to obtain it,
if they conformed to the strict moral
code of Chinese law, they were helped
by the various cousins with gifts of

money sufficient to support them until
work was obtained; and not only to

support themselves, but their families
also And then, as “turn about is fair
play,” they were expected to be equal-
ly generous with some one else.
“The Chinese of New York,” by Helen
F. Clark, in the November Century.

A Good Reason.

“Can any of you tell me why Lazar-
us was a beggar?” asked the female

teacher. “Why was Lazarus a beg-
gar?” she repeated sternly. “Please,
ma’am,” replied a small boy whose

father was a merchant, “because he

Aldn’t advertise.” —Chicago Chronicle.

THE "BLUE PETER” IN WHIST.

Mecca of All Players of the New

There is a house in London which

should be the mecca of all whist play-
ers who believe in the new school and

the "information” game, a shrine be-

fore which they should bow respect-
fully as the fountain head of all that

is modern in the game. save the Month- !
ly Illustrator. This is 87 St. James

street, and it is within sight of Marl-

borough house. Its fame rests chietly
on the fact that it was at one time

known as Graham’s club, and that

within its walls Lord Henry Bentinck

first introduced the "blue peter," or

signal for trumps, which consists of

playing a higher card before a lower
when no attempt is made to win the
trick. That signal has been to the
whist players of the world like the fol-
iar of fire to the children of Israel. For
more than forty years it has led them
up and down in the wilderness of arbi-

trary convention, but it has never

brought them to the promised land of

better whist.
The blue peter wan the introduction

to whist of a purely arbitrary signal
or convention, and its seed has spread
like a thistle’s, until it has entirely
overrun the old game of "calculation,

observation, position and tenace,”
leaving in its place long suits, Ameri-

can leads, plain-suit echoes, four sig-
nals and directive discards. These seem

to have choked up all the dash, bril-

liancy, and individuality in our whist

players, reducing them all to the same

level not by increasing the abilities
of the tyro, but by curtailing the skill
of the expert.

MATCH BOXES FOR GIRLS.

Another of Jlan’g Prerogatives Seized

Until this year the match box has

been the unquestioned, exclusive prop-

erty of man, says the New York Journ-

al. Never once did he think of such
a thing as the fairer sex borrowing it.

He may have had a presentment of her

laying claim to his necktie, but his
matchbox—never. But the bicycle
girl, who makes whatever she wants

possible, has now laid siege to man’s

matchbox. Ifshe contemplates riding
at night she needs matches to light
her lamp, and necessarily she must

carry them in a matchbox. That is the
reason that there arc any number of
new match boxes this year which are

smaller and more dainty than anything
in this line seen before. "Do girls buy
them?” a prominent jeweler was asked.
To which question he answered: "Yes,
indeed. The smaller sizes are made
particularly for their special use.” The

prettiest of the new match boxes for
girls are of gold with an enameled de-

coration. The enameling either takes

the form of a college or yacht club

flag or it resembles a hand-painted

miniature showing a girl on a wheel
or the head of a dog. Many of these

matchboxes are made with a concealed
recess for a photograph. It is only wh?n
a certain spring is touched that the

picture can be seen so skillfullyis it

hidden away. The silver matchboxes,
decorated with the outline of a tiny
bicycle in enamel, are also new and

much less expensive.

Numbers Do Not Count in a War for

All history teaches that in a war for
independence superiority in numbers

does not count. For instance, the lit-
tle republic of Switzerland, surround-
ed by kingdoms and empires in arms,
won its independence upward of six

hundred years ago, and is independent
today, yet it has, and has always had,
only an army of militia. The little
principality of Montenegro has been
fighting the Turks since the fall of

Constantinople, even before the dis-

covery of America. The Dutch re-

public, and Scotland under Wallace
and Bruce, and Prussia under Freder-
ick 11. in the Seven Years’ War,
America in the Revolution, all suc-

ceeded with greater odds ct numbers
against them than were opposed to
the seceding states. And today Cuba,
with only a million and a half of pop-
ulation, seems to be successfully fight-
ing Spain with nearly twenty millions.
No; in a war for independence num-

bers do not count, and it has not often
happened in the history of the world

that a people who have fought with
such desperate valor as the Confed-
erates displayed have failed to win
independence. —"Why the Confederacy
failed,” by Duncan Rose in the No-
vember Century.

She Wi.R Not Silly.
The just-engaged girl was telling the

other girls all about "it,” or more

properly, "him.” "Yes,” she said, "I'm

very much in love, I know, but not in

the blind, silly, illogical way that most

girls are. I’m not so far gone but

what I can see that he has defects—-
oh, lots of them —both in looks and

character. I’m able to regard him,
thank goodness! from a perfectly im-

partial and dispassionate standpoint.”
After which the just-engaged girl pro-
ceeded to go into detail. According to

her "impartial, dispassionate” state-

ment "he” was. it eecmed, handsome
and amiable and clever and courageous

and charming and—“See here,” inter-

rupted one of the other girls, “isn’t

this rather one-sided? How about those

many defects you said you saw so

plainly? Please mention some of

them?” "Well." said the just-engaged

girl, heroically, after a minute’s silence,
"one of his front teeth is just a little

crooked.” —New York Commercial Ad-
vertiser.

Fooled.

First Student —“What makes you

look so melancholy?” Second Student
—"I have been fooled. I asked my

father to send me 60 marks to pay my

tailor and a few days later I received
the receipted tailor's bill!”—Fliegende
Blactter.

Little Venice.

Venezuela, or "Little Venice.” as the
early Spanish explorers called the
country, the natives having built their
houses on piles along the shores, is

not so very little, since it is twice the

size of California.

UnlcflH.

"Hubly, what in the deuce did you

mean by letting that note I indorsed
for you go to protest?” "Why, man,

there was no other way unless J paid

the thing.”—Detroit Free Press.

An Important Difference.
To make It apparent to thousands,

who think th. ms -Iv.-s in. that they are

not afflicted with any disease, but that
the system mplj u

to bring conifut home to their hearts,
as a costive con<litb>n is < a-ilv cur. by
using Syrup t I'n.H Manufactured bythe California I g Syrup C- n.puny only,
and sold by all druggists.

' ¦

cnee Individual tm-n have with u.-. r wives.”

ll.iu'h ThS!

We offer One 1-?
far a: v case f • I that ca

cured by Holl's Catarrh Cure.

We the ui lendgnvd 1 > ’p *J
Cllem-y for the la-; !.”• v believe
¦

traiisaei. i - . t.l tm.im a/v able to carry
out any obligations imi.b- by their firm.
W • i Wh Druggists, Tole

Waldlns i
”

. Wholesale
I >nttfg;st«. 1 . !«•.!•>. a».
Hall's .Carta <’r.re Is taken Internally,

acting .!'ae, :ly up a the 1.'.. -.1 and ni.a ¦is

free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold by a,; drug-
gists.

Well, nre you rya ly for

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away,

sml ? using easllj
•

that ’mikes w< k - ¦ M iny gal >

ten J-mol- In i a- (Her l"o.ooo cured.

Buy No-To-ll : '
will guarantee a cure B«>->k and sminle

mailed Ad S erllug lletnt ly Co.,

There nre fewer Homan Catholics, nr >p«r-

tionately. In Sweden th.-in in anv other Eu-
ropean country only sio ..nt of a popula-
tion of 4.744.4'M».

The famous Union Pm itb- "Overland Lim-
ited.” The finest, fastest and best equipped
train out of Denver, carrying throiieli sleep

with I‘lntsch light, and heated by steam.

Call at I nion Pacific 'h 1.. • ofi’.ee. UH 17th
St., corner Curtis, for Information, rales,
time tables, etc.

Japan has forty-one cities of over 10,000
inhabitants.

Just try «•»<• box of Casenrets. the finest
liver and bowel regulator ever made.

That woman schemes tn various ways
Isa fact you need not doubt;

She nays her calls on balmy days,
When ail other dames nre out.

Two through trains daily via the I’nlon

Pacific, carrying through sleepers, and mak-

ing from six to fifteen hours |ui< 1.. -t time

to principal western points, Including «»g-

--den. Salt Lake. Butte. Helena, I'-rtlaml.

them at 041 17th St., corner Curtis.

Expect not, so send a two-cent stamp to

the General Pas-.-ng. r Agent Colorad.. Mid-
land r i.li ad. Deaver, and he Will send you
a fine i picture of one.

‘•Wk.it makes all the girls dislike Beat-
rice so much?’’ "Why, you see she has
naturally curly hair.’’

Two bottles of P'.so’s Cure for Consump-

According to a statement made In Parlia-
ment. there are In Ereland and Wales more

than 40.000 pauper children.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.

Nearly $.”.00000 was given In the form of
clmrital.'e bequests in Berlin last year.

“It will go

away after awhile.”

That’s what pe?ple say when

advised to take something to

cure that cough. '
Have you ever noticed »hat

the cough th.it goes away after

awhile takes the coughcr along ?

1 Aiulhe doesn't come back/

Ayer’s

; Cherry Pectoral

1 Cares Coughs.

v, ]\’hat shall]buy? *
a Why not buy the one

w which holds the world’s

® record for largest sales

u the ,

ESTEY
‘

¦¦

•. - .

Coat

SUCKER
IH v,- POMMEL bl.I .KER h a j>erf« et ri bug <uaL and

PATENTS, TRADEMARKS
vention Mend for “Invent ¦ ’Ou • i>r liow toGeta

’•utenL” O’KAKREJ.L A. SON, Wa»l.ington. D. Q.

«FOR
PEOPLE THAT AHE SiUK

or “just Don’t Feel Well,”

LIVERPILLS
ONLY ONE FOR A DOSE.

&sS»Mail. Co. I"ii°. ffc

The AcmeLampStove
• Willwarm your room at a cos!

<*, c.( 3 cents per day ar.d not affect
/ \ the light. Deliver lonreci tofSL

J ? ACME COMPANY

33 cnje!l S ’~ Reston, Majs.

Celebrating in its seventy-first birthday. Li’

<¦*.l.. tionallv bi illiant feature-., The tun Is -nn's Lj’

JSJ*’-'- "”io,Ld

Ml' The Youth’s «

a' -V

(ompamoo $
For lhc Whole Family.

' Tn addition to tv. -ntv fa ¦¦ staff writers fullv jV

wßff SSSgf :iSKiB $
Mrs. Burton Harrison, fisuaraveHersand musicians, are contributors

one of the popular for tar/. The Companion. Ji"

A delightful supply of fascinating Stories, Adventures, Serial
jR Stories, Humorous and Travel Sketches, etc., are announced for the w

Volume foi 1897. The timelj Editorials, the ‘‘Current Events,” the
W ‘‘Current Topics” and ‘‘Nature and Science” Departments give

much valuable information every week. Send for lull Prospectus. w

w S’i

FREE Distinguished Writers
W IAN MACLAREN. JI-

to 1. 1897. with rudyard killing.
*

HALL CAINE. u:

Beautiful Calendar. S
5’7

,
. . „ .... , MADAME LILLIANNORDICA.

W a - s PeCI

;, , o,,er * 'nun s CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER. W

-a- Companion «.1 be sent free, l<.r the STEPHEN CRANE. Uj
W remainder of the year 1896, to all new HAMLIN GARLAND. JI-

sub.-eribri-. <>n -of the mod beautiful MAX U’RELL. V/

Jl’-. Calendars i sued this y -ar will also be w. CLARK RUSSELL. Ui

V/ given to each new r. It is ALICE LONGFELLOW.

made up of Four Charming Pictures HON. THOMAS B. REED.

JM, in c I .r, beautifully executed. Its size ANDREW CARNEGIE. aJ'
I'h cts are LIEUT. R. E. PEARY, U. 8. N. TO

(kli-h-fullvattractive. This Calendar DR. CYRUS EDSON

1 . Th< Youth’s DR- EDWARD EVERETT HALE. .-<•

W Companion and could not be sold in I>R. LYMAN ABBOTT. V/
Art Stores for kss than one dollar. And One Hundred Others.

700 Large Pages in Each Volume. 52 Weeks for $1.75.

«
- FREE The Youth s Compinion every week (rom time rubsertpuon 11 re-

Calendar =
„„ \li

\l/ FREE.

YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston, Alass.

Important Notice!

The only genuine "Baker’s Chocolate,”

celebrated for more than a century as a de-

licious, nutritious, and flesh-forming bever-

age, is put up in Blue Wrappersand Yel-

-1 ; '> low Labels. Be sure that the Yellow

I’l ii Label and our Trade-Mark are on every

Hi!'’i'h pack: ’gc
-

WALTER BAKER & CO. LtJ., Dorchester. Mass.

TRADE-MARK.

CATHARTIC

to* all |
23 * 50 ? DRUGGISTS i

I DQAIHTCT V mXP 1 MTCPh <’or, ‘ nn,r en*c*of constipation. Cascarets are the Ideal l.axa-i
HDuUbU 1 Lib I vJUnßnll 1 LuU tire. ne»cr crip or irripc. hut cause easy natural results- brni-f

ploand booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO.. Chicago. Montreal. Can.. or New York. stl.J


